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1. Global Network of Silk Cities.

3. UP Replaces West Bengal as India's 

Top Vegetable Producer.

2. Anti-Human Trafficking Cell launched

1. Imran Khan Removed as Pakistan 

PM

training of anti-trafficking units and increase 

accountability of law enforcement agencies.

·NCW is a statutory body.It was set up in 1992 
Why in news - Bangalore joins the global under the National Commission for Women 
network of silk cities. Act, 1990.
Key Points –

·The first commission was constituted on 31st 
?Bengaluru has become the first Indian city to January 1992 as Jayanti Patnaik as the 

join the global network of silk cities. chairperson.

?Murshidabad district of West Bengal can also 
·Alok Rawat IAS is the first male member of 

join the global network of silk cities in coming 
the National Commission for Women (NCW).

years.

?Currently, The network has 9 countries and 13 

cities in total.

Why in news - After two years, Uttar Pradesh ?International Sericulture Commission (ISC) 
has reclaimed its status as the leading producer has shifted its head office to Bangalore in 
of vegetables, relegating West Bengal to 2013. Earlier, ISCheadquarter was located in 
second place.Lyon (France).

 Key Points –?India has the distinction of producing all the 

four types of silk i.e.Mulberry silk ·Vegetable production in Uttar Pradesh is 
(91.7%);Tasar silk (1.4%); Eri silk (6.4%); and expected to be 29.58 million tonnes (mt) in the 
Muga silk (5%). 2021-22 crop year (July-June). Madhya Pradesh, 

with 2.59 mt, Bihar, with 17.77 mt, and ?The state of Karnataka is the largest producer 
Maharashtra, with 16.78 mt, are the other of raw silk (65%) followed by Andhra Pradesh 
leading producers of vegetables this year.(17%) and West Bengal (8%).

?China is the largest producer of silk in the ·Andhra Pradeshcontinues to be the leading 

world followed by India. fruit producer followed by Maharashtra, Uttar 

Pradesh and Karnataka.

Why in news - The National Commission for 

Women (NCW) recently launched the Anti-

Human Trafficking Cell.

Key Points –
Why in news -  Imran Khan lost the no-

?To deal with human trafficking cases, increase confidence vote against him in the Pakistan 
awareness regarding trafficking among National Assembly becoming the first Prime 
women and girls, capacity building and Minister in the nation to be removed through 
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the process. earmarked at each AAI operated airport. The 

space is being allotted to the self-help groups, Key Points –
turn on a turn basis, for a duration of 15 days.

?Imran Khanwas elected as Prime Minister 
?SHGs operated by local women will showcas [Political Party - Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf 

and market their homemade local products like (PTI)]in 2018.
Puffed Rice, Packaged Papad, Pickles, 

?No Pakistani prime minister has ever 
Bamboo based Ladies Bag/Bottle/Lamp Sets, 

completed a full five-year term in office.
local artefacts, traditional craft, natural dyes, 

?Nawaz Sharif has served as PM for the longest embroidery and indigenous weaves with 
period (3,422 days) during his three terms of contemporary design to the air travellers.
office; Imran Khan - 1,335 days.

?174 members in the 342-member House 

voted in favour of the No-confidence motion 

against Imran Khan. Why in news - As much as 32 per cent of 
Additional Facts- India's coastline underwent sea erosion and 27 

per cent of it expanded between 1990 and 2018.?Radcliffe line is the name of the border 

between India and Pakistan. Key Points –

?Benazir Bhutto, from Pakistan was the first ?The National Centre for Coastal Research 
female Prime Minister of any Muslim nation. (NCCR) Chennaimonitors shoreline erosion 

since 1990.?Gwadar port in Pakistan is the largest deep sea 

port in the world. ?India has a coastline of 7516.6 Km [6100 km 

of mainland coastline + coastline of 1197 ?Tarbela Dam in Pakistan on the Indus river is 
Indian islands] touching 13 States and Union the world's largest earth filled dam.
Territories (UTs).

?Tharparkar Desert in Pakistan is the only 
?In percentage terms, West Bengal suffers the fertile desert in the world.

most coastal erosion followed by Kerala and 
?The Changa Manga forest in Pakistan is the 

Tamil Nadu.world's largest man-made forest.
?Amomg UTs, Puducherry coastline tops in 

?Malala Yousafzai (Peace—2014) and Abdus 
erosion.Salam (Physics—1979) are the two persons 

?National Centre for Ocean Information from Pakistan who have won the Nobel Prize.
Services (INCOIS) has prepared and 

published an atlas of CoastalVulnerability 

Index (CVI) maps for the entire coastline of 

India.
Why in news - The Airport Authority of 

Additional Facts-
India (AAI) has launched an initiative 

?The nine states are Gujarat, Maharashtra, Goa, “AVSAR” to encourage the talent of women, 
Karnataka, Kerala, Tamil Nadu, Andhra artisans and craftsmen and provide them with 
Pradesh, Odisha and West Bengal. Union the right opportunities.
Territories include Daman & Diu, Puducherry, 

Key Points –
A n d a m a n  &  N i c o b a r  I s l a n d s  a n d  

?AVSAR stands for 'Airport as Venue for Lakshadweep Islands.
Skilled Artisans Of The Region'.

?The 1214.7 kilometers long coastline of 
?An area of 100-200 square feet will be 

ENVIRONMENT

GOVERNMENT SCHEMES

1. Coastline Erosion

1. AVSAR' Scheme
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Gujarat is longest among states.smallest  (131 National Milk Day across the country.  

km)  –  Goa. November 26 2021 Dr.VergheseKurien's 

100th birth anniversary.?India has 18th longest total coastal length 

among all world countries. ?India ranks first  in  milk production, 

accounting for 18.5 per cent of world production,

?Uttar Pradesh is the highest milk producing 

state in India followed by Rajasthan, Andhra 

Pradesh, Gujarat and Punjab.

Why in news - Chief Minister of Madhya 

Pradesh, Shivraj Singh Chouhan will launch 
Important schemes of Biharthe Udyam Kranti Yojana.

Key Points –

?Loans ranging from Rs. 1 lakh to Rs. 50 lakh 

would be offered to youth for self-employment.

Why in news - Bihar's 13000 km long road ?State government would provide a 3% interest 
network to be monitored online.Government subsidy as well as a bank guarantee.
has took this decision after complaint of 

negligence in road repair
Why in news - Karnataka Chief Minister 

Key Points – 
Basavaraj Bommai has set up a cooperative 

?OPRMC is an output and performance-based bank 'Nandini Ksheera Samridhi Sahakari 
contract adopted for the long-term maintenance Bank' for milk producers.
of existing road assets.

Key Points –
?OPRMC is in force since 2019.

?Karnataka has become the only state in the 
?Under OPRMC, responsibility of repairing country to set up an exclusive bank for milk 

roads has been given to different agencies till producers.
the year 2026.

?The logo ‘Nandini Ksheera Samruddhi Sahakari 
?Money will be deducted on the part of the Bank’ was launched by Union Home Minister 

agency if repairs are not done within stipulated Amit Shah.
time frame.

Additional facts-
?Percentage of deduction on critical errors is 

?Operation flood or the White Revolution is 
upto 40%.

associated with bumper production of milk in 
?The investigation is to be done at four levels.India.

?Apart from local engineers, Flying squad will ?“Milkman of India”-Dr.VergheseKurien.
also make surprise visit for inspection.

?Operation Flood, launched on 13 January 

1970, was the world's largest dairy 

development program.

?It transformed India from a milk deficient Why in news - Health minister Mangal 
nation into the world's largest milk producer, Pandey assured people of eradication of Kala 
surpassing the United States of America in Azar in Bihar by end of 2022.
1998. Key Points – 

?Every year 26 November is observed as the 

STATES

BIHAR

1. Mukhyamantri Udyam Kranti Yojana 

: MP

1. Output and Performance-based Road 

Asset Maintenance Contract (OPRMC) 

in Bihar.

2. Cooperative Bank for Milk Producers

2. Bihar Very Close to Kala Azar 

Eradication
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?Only two Primary Health Center (PHC) has Key Points - 

left from where Kala Azar has to be ?Charles Leclerc (Ferrari- Monaco) came 
eradicated. second and Carlos Sainz Jr. (Ferrari – Spain) 

?Two PHCs are - Isuwapur (Saran) and came third.

Goriyakothi (Siwan). ?Lewis Hamilton managed to get a point on the 
th

?Under the Campaign, Synthetic Pyregroid  is board after coming 10 .

being sprayed in 32 districts excpt 

Aurangabad, Jamui, Rohtas, Gaya, Kaimur 
Why in news - Charles Leclerc (Ferrari- and Arwal.
Monaco) has won the Formula One (F1) 2022 

?The campaign will last for 60 days.
Australian Grand Prix held in Melbourne, 

Victoria.

Key Points – 

Why in news - Bihar government launched ?Sergio Pérez (Red Bull Racing-RBPT – 
Integrated Health Information Platform Mexico) came second while George Russell 
(IHIP) for real time monitoring of diseases in (Mercedes – Britain) came third.
the state.

Key Points – 

?With the intention of strengthening the health 

system in the state, the Health Department has 
Why in news - A monetary penalty of Rs 93 decided to conduct real-time monitoring of 
lakh has been imposed on Axis Bank for non-about 33 types of diseases.
compliance of certain directions issued by RBI.

?information about any disease will be given to 
Key Points – the head of the government hospitals there 

Axis bank had  violated certain provisions on immediately. ?

loans and advances, Know Your Customer ?ANM (Auxiliary nurse midwife) will be 
(KYC) guidelines and 'levy of penal charges given 'Anmol tab'  to update the disease 
non-maintenance of minimum balances in information on the portal.
savings bank accounts'.

?Acute Gastroenteritis, Acute Encephalitis 
?IDBI Bank was fined for failing to follow Syndrome,  Anthrax,  Chicken Pox,  

instructions on 'fraud classification and Chikungunya, Dengue, Diphtheria, Thyroid, 
reporting by commercial banks and select Human Rabies ,  Malar ia ,  Meas les ,  
financial institutions.'Meningitis, Mups, Pertussis, Sari, Rubella, 

Hepatitis-A, Hepatitis-E, Influenza, Japanese 

Encephalitis, Sigalosisare some diseases 

which will be monitored.

Why in news - A new book titled “Tiger of 

Drass: Capt. Anuj Nayyar, 23, Kargil Hero” 

authored by Meena Nayyar & Himmat Singh Why in news - Max Verstappen (Red Bull – 
Shekhawat.Netherlands) has won the Formula One 2022 

Saudi Arabian Grand Prix at Jeddah Corniche Key Points –
Circuit, Saudi Arabia.

2. F1 Australian Grand Prix 2022

3. Integrated Health Information 

Platform (IHIP)

1. RBI Imposes Penalties of Rs 93 Lakh 

Each on Axis and IDBI Bank.

1. “Tiger of Drass: Capt. Anuj Nayyar, 

23, Kargil Hero”

1. Saudi Arabian Grand Prix 2022

ECONOMY

BOOKS

SPORTS
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?Book was published by HarperCollins 

Publishers India.

?Capt. Anuj Nayyar (23 years old), who 
Why in news - Sarhul is the festival of the martyred during the 1999 Kargil War.
New Year celebrated in the state of Jharkhand 

?Captain Anuj Nayyar was honoured with the 
by the tribal communities as part of the local 

MahaVir Chakra (posthumously), the second-
Sarna religion.

highest gallantry award in 2000.
Key Points –

?It is also a celebration of the beginning of 

spring.

Why in news - DrSreeramChauliahas ?Sarhul is celebrated by many tribes in 
authored a new book titled “Crunch Time: Jharkhand, but most notably the Munda, Ho, 
Narendra Modi's National Security Crises”. and Oraon tribes.
The book was released by Meenakshi Lekhi.

?Among these many cultural events is“Baa 

Porob”, the festival of flowers and the 

worship of the Sal Tree as well as a special Why in news - A new book 'The Maverick 
Sarhul dance.Effect' launched by Harish Mehta.

Key Points –

?The Maverick Effect", tells the untold story of 

how in the 1970s and 80s a 'band of dreamers' 
Why in news - Henry Patterson, the joined hands to create NASSCOM and pave 
bestselling novelist who wrote The Eagle Has the way for the IT revolution in India.
Landed, died at the age of 92. He was widely 

known by the pseudonym Jack Higgins.

1. Sarhul Festival 2022

2. “Crunch Time: Narendra Modi's 

National Security Crises”

3. 'The Maverick Effect'

1. Henry Patterson

FESTIVALS

OBITUARIES
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CURRENT AFFAIRS ONE LINERS 

rd
ØPolitician re-elected general secretary of the CPI(M) for 3  time at the close of the 

23rd party congress 

ØThe Qutub Minar complex was designated as a World Heritage Site by UNESCO in   

ØCountry banned the import of luxury items to thwart the decline of the foreign 
exchange (forex) reserves of the country.The forex reserves are now only enough to 
sustain the import of goods and services for 6.7 months, below the central bank's 
target for at least seven months 

ØApplication launched by Flipkart to provide access to medicines and health services  

ØName of the caretaker prime minister of Pakistan 

ØDistrict from which the Chief Minister of Uttar Pradesh started the SchoolChalo 
campaign

ØChameli Devi Jain Award 2021 

ØFirst state to include e-bicycles in Electric Vehicle Policy 

ØIndia's tallest medical tower established at 

ØWipro appointed  CEO of Asia Pacific Middle East Asia (APMEA) 

ØScheme to be launched by the Uttar Pradesh government for stray animals 

ØA 50-year-old iron bridgeconstructed over Ara Main Canal at Amiyawar village uin 
1972 was dismantled and stolen in 

ØState got e-Market award for COMFED 

- Sitaram Yechury .

-1993.

- Nepal.

– Flipkart Health+

– Gulzar Ahmed.

 – Shravasti.

– Arifa Johri.

- Delhi.

- Jaipur.

- Anees 
Chencha.

- Cow 
sanctuary scheme.

- Nasariganj police station of Rohtas district.

- Bihar.
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